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PERU CASEY IS ST. LOUIS BOASTS
LEAGUE
OF FIRST

PROCEEDINGS.
WOMAN TO TAKE PART IN BIG- - LIGHTWEIGHTS VIE

v
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POSSIBLE UMPIRE TO MEET WOLGAS PRE - HOLIDAY
McCredie Writes Strong In-

dorsement
Aspirants' Suggestion of Hav

to President ; v fjZr?'' I 'll I ing Elimination Contest Is

of Coast Disapproved. '

DISCOUNT SALE ON
PLAYER HAS EXPERIENCE

Tuom Clnb Claims Blm bnt Old
Portland Infleldcr Declares He

Is a Free Agent Wrestling

Gm Poll of "Champloiu.'

BT ROSCOE TAWCETT.
Pacific Coast League fan may again

have the opportunity to heap praise
and farors (or perhaps It may be brick
bat) upon the head of one Perle Casey,
veteran Inflelder of the Portland Coast
and Northwestern League clubs. Not
that Perle expect to hold down the
keystone In the double A circuit again

no. perle plans now to hold 'em all
down base, players, fans and last and
most important, a Incidental to the
foregoing, an umpire berth under
President Al Ilium.

Perle Isn't saving much of his 1913
plana, but President McCredie. of the
Portland association, has written Raum
a most hearty Indorsement, and there
Is every reason to believe that Casey
will be found basking behind the
meahes of an arbiter's mask when play
begins next Spring. The Tacoma club,
with which t'asey finished last Fall.
claims to hold a reserve on his serv-
ice, but Perle says he Is a free scent.
so would probably have no trouble In
stepping Into his nw role.

As an umpire, the heady keystoner
has every qualification most necessarv.
Starting- out with the Sacramento club
back In ISO;!. Perle ha tieen all through
the up and downs of Pacific Coast
baseball, lie Is well liked, possesses
tart combined with forcefulneas. and Is
looked tip to by the players and writers
alike. Hooked up with an experienced
head In tha double umpire system he
would ondoubtedly make (rood.

til nee isnj Casey haa worn livery with
Tacoma In I si) 4 and 1S. Fresno ln.Portland Coasters and Northwest JOT.
ltot. lo). llo and Portland and Ta-
coma 1911. In 1S09 he managed th
Portland Northwestern club.

President Baum has mailed contracts
to his three old arbiters lilldebrand.Finney snd McOreevy and Is said to
have nearly a score of applications for
tha three new-bor- n berths. Van Hal-tre- n

will probably land one of tha trioas a reward for service during the fas;
end of 111.

The ways of the transgressor are
hard. Writing under the title of "A
Raymond Renulem." Grantland Rice, of
the New Tork Mall, pena th following
verses relative to Bugs:
1 wonder who's treating him now?
t wonder who's saylnr Hsre'a how."
I Vonner who's standing against tha rmll
Itiowlr.s the ksls rustling tne pall?
1 aendsr whos leading our llugs
t'p to bottles and Jugs?
1 won1r if he ever gets off a spree.
I wonder who's sussd with him now?

The wrlt-- r Is In receipt of some In
teresting wrestling gossip direct from
tha present hotbed of locks, bars
doublecrosses. that mar give local fans
a line on the respective ability of Jess
Pederson. Coordelll. tha Turk. Hussane,
Kalcevlch. Romanoff and other lmpor
tat ions or unpronounceable lineage.

"Pederson is by far the strongest o
tha foreigners, but unskilled In catch

writes Lloyd K. Jones,
mat expert on the Chicago Inter Ocean.
'He has been offered a match with

Mahmout. who lost to Ootch In Jlg-tlm- e.

but ha refused.. Indeed our old
friend. Bill Demetral. offered to wager
I louo aa a side bet with the Scandi
navian, but his offer was not taken up
by Manager ilajo. whose gats receipts
In Chicago have never been that much
gross sine tha Lanes appearance
nere.

Coordelll. It appears, went on with
Charley Cutler at a Chicago theater re
centiy and the American toyed with the
big wabbling Ottoman. Raicevlch Is of
about the same class. Two years ago
he made a miserable showing against
liotcn, yet we have him back pro
claimed as a brand new acquisition.
Apparently not one of the vast moun
tains of vibrant flesh howling for tha
title la entitled to more consideration
than was Hackenschmldt at the catch- -
as catch-ca- n game.

Zbyssko. Ordemann. Mahmotit and
Cutler seem to be tha only ones of mora
than passing commendation, aa Zbyssko
and ordemann have both eliminated
Jess Westergaard within th past four
weeks. Ordemann s falls coming In tT
and i minutes respectively. It Is
true that Pederson holds victories over t
Zbyssko and Mahmotit but these were
gained ander Oreco-Rom- an rules, which
cannot be taken as an Index to thgame staged In America.

Tommy Burn didn't Intimidate hi:
late fledgling friend. Jack Lester, intoforking over the managerial share of
Ms Australian earnings after all. al
though the erstwhile heavyweight box
lng champ confided aa much In a let
ter to Kd Hughrs of the Seattle Times

fortnight back. Burns. It develops.
lost hi case bat has come to aa amlc
able settlement with Lester.

"Tommy hustled over her from Can-
ada to make bis puptl be rood.' ays
a mend In a letter from Sydney to K.
J. HromaJa. yesterday, "but tha courts
have ruled that his contract is good
only In tha United State. Kit agree-
ment with tha Cle Elum coal miner
calls 4 for S par cent of ail earning,
boxing and tage.M

Lester will probably sties: to tha An-
tipodes nnder existing conditions.

e
"Bad Pharp. newly appointed man-

ager of tha Oakland Coasters. Is ex-
pected In Ban Francisco in company A.

with Wolverton early tola week. Tha
two will go over th affairs of tha A.
club and etharpa will Immediately be-
gin tha task of rounding in recruits.

Moons Angel Defeat Indians.
MOUNT ANGEL. Or. Deo. IT. (Pre-

cis!) la a fast and Interesting gam
of basketball her yesterday tha Che-tna- wa

Indian Junior team mat defeat at
tha hand of tha Monnt Angel College
Junior five. Tna team work of tlte vis-
itors was good. But their basket tossing
was below par. The final score was It
to a. but th visitor really worked for
every point tby made. Tha Juniors
probably will meet tha deaX mute of)m for their saxt gam.

Bailor Burke Beat McMahon.
PrnSBCRO. Deo, 17. Sailor Burke,

of Brooklyn, and Thomas McMahon. of ofFprtng Valley. 111. middleweight,
fought six round here last night.
Burke having allghtly th better of
the bout. Th bout was rough and
ready from beginning to and.

Rent a used piano Etetnway. Chick-rin- g.

Mason A Hamlin. IJ per month.
Kobier A Chase, Ilk Washington st--
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X MRS IIEI.EX B.tTHAWAT BRITTOX.

Mrs. Helen Hathaway Brltton. the owner of the Ft. Louis National
league baseball club, who haa been in attendance at the meeting of
the baseball dlrectora In New York. Is the first woman baseball mag-
nate to take part In major league meetings.

Mrs. Brltton Is an enthusiastic baseball fan and says she has known
the game sine she was a little girl in Cleveland.

NATIONALS STAY UP

Cricketers Lose Soccer Con

test by 9 to 0.

DEFENSE IS GAME

Winners' Powerfnl Play Cannot Be
Checked Despite Sturdy Effort

of Opponents
Trim Monnt Scott.

Portland Aeeortatlesi Lmcw
Plaved. Won. Lost. P C,

Nationals a 1 0 1"
alultnomsh I 1

Cricketers SIS 40
Oceanlrs J 0 S 00

Oregoa Asset tallow league
Flared. Won. Lost. P.C.

Independents s S 1 SJ
Mount Scott S S 1 St
North Rank Ill M
O.-I- R. a N 2 0 a 00

The Nationals beat tha Cricketers
yesterday, nine goal to nothing, there-
by strengthening their position at th
head of th Portland soccer league.

There was a fair crowd present on
the Columbia Field when Ingles set
the ball rolling for th Nationals, who
pressed from the kick-of- f, only to meet
a solid defense for the first ten minutes
of th game. Naylor being responsible
for a couple of good saves. Then
Hlghett got away on the left to score
with a low shot. From the restart the
cricketera took the ball up tns Held.
Creasy sending in a hot shot, which
Duncan tipped over the crossbar for a
fruitless corner.

Safleaala Are 9traag.
The Nationals, however, were not to

denied, for they scored three goals
in rsptd succession through Pawrle
J) and Hlghett. The two wing men

were always dangerous, while the
halves fed the front line assiduously.
so that they had plenty of acopa for
exhibiting the combination that la such
a feature of the National game.

After change of end th Cricketers
even with an adverse score of five
goals, stuck to their work well and
for a time, especially towards the end
of th game, had a greater share of the
play, though unable to prevent tha
addition of another four goals.

Naylor, who took Mansleya place In
goal, came out of th game with
credit for he ssved some hot shots.
having little chance with the majority
of those that got past blm. Tha baoks
worked hard, with Oraham aa the star
in th halfback line, but th forwards
were too weak In combination ever to
become really dangerous. The lineup:

NstlODSL Poiltioa Cricketers.
Daacaa O Navlor
Newlaada - .R R H rarhv
Minln .......... 1. B W. 3IatthwBIlllDgtea .R K B... ....... oerdner
Robertsoa .....C H B. ......... UrahamSasddea ........ L. H B..... T. Matthew

Rarber ...... O R F Mackenzie
I'awrle ...... ..1 K r A Darby
laSll Creasy

Gray ... ......I I r. ...... ... BaahamHlghett .... O 1, r O. Oray
Maca-wa- referee; Barber and Jjrynea,

IlaeeoMa.

Ialaaeats are Viet ere.
Tester-da- morning on th Columbus

Field. th Independents overcame
Mount Scott by three goals to on, at
tar tha finest gam aeen so far in this
league.

Three minutes after tha kick-of- f.

Wells and Woempner. between them,
were responsible for putting ths home- -
ters on up, but Mount Scott retaliated

vigorously. Wallace F. Drynen and R.
Bobson. war all prominent for tha
visitor.

Fuller and Battels, by their resolute
defense, set th Independents going

gain, but Wells' shot missed by Inches.
Further level play followed, with each
Ids attacking In turn, but after change

emls Wells secured tha ball from a
partial clearance to scora bla second.

Hereabouta the play slackened some
what, with tha Independents strength- -
nlng their lead through woempner.

but the best goal came from Drynen
for Monnt Scott Just previous to the
final whistle.

Fuller. Wells and Battel played a
Una gam for tha winners and B. Bob- -
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League.

'44,
k

LOSERS

Independents

son got through a tremendous amount
of work for the losers.

The lineup:
Independents. Position. Mount Scott.

Hitter O a. Steder
Fuller R B BartholomewKsyllis L. B J. Ktreder
Kartels R H II Rauparh
Bryce C H B Hlfkllng
Tuffs 1. H B R. Kobsoa
lltley O R F J. uobson
Wnempner ...... .J H F Wallace
wHla C F .F. iJrynen
Grler I I. F W. Rrtbson
Henshsw O L. F Williams

Mackle. refereee; Brown snd Hayes, lines
men.

LEST WE FORGET
What Former Portland Players Ar

. aw Doing.
No. 44 Denny Shea.

rivalling the success of DanA1 ny Shua, the Portland lad who
made good In baseball, the perform.
ances of his cousin, Denny, are
brought to mind.

Denny Shea Is a native of San Fran-
cisco, where as Danny first saw tha
light in Portland, and both of them
figured In the average of the North-
western League in 1902. Denny graced
a Portland uniform, and Danny sported
the stripes of th Tacoma Tigers, but
came to tha Portland club the follow
ing year.

When Denny Shea caught his first
gams for Portland In 102, Sammy Vlg--
neux and other members of tha club
picked him as big league timber, for
he had the most accurate throwing arm
of any catcher who had, up to that
time, visited this city. Denny could
wing the ball to second base so ac
curately and ma easily that ha was
highly touted all over the circuit, but
he lacked one essential quality which
prevented mm rrom climbing higher.
and that was the ability to think as
quickly ss he could act.

The result of his lack of head workwas that he was allowed to drift else
where the following year, and he
hooked up with Jack Orim's
Portland Pacific National Leas-uers- .

which club was eventually transferredto Salt Lake City. Shea went to SaltLake with the team and remained there
lor several seasons afterwards. Laterne drifted to the South Atlantic League,
whr he was heralded as a star, andreally did fin work in that circuit.
hi arm gave out on him about twoyear ago and he I now said to be In
can jcranclaco working at hla trade.

Oregon City CI, Wabash Clnb 0.
ORfXJON CITY. Or.. Dec. 17. (Sne--

L Th Oregon City football team
arrested the Wabash Athletic Club
team or Portland at Canemah Parkhere today, 22 to 0. Oregon City's
faster play overcame th aunerlor

nt ot tneir opponents. Oregon City
haa played nine game thl season, andoss not neen ecored upon.

Brief SnortinsT Xotee.
Lincoln High School lost about t?i

in the state championship game with
Th Dalle on Saturdav. The rain kent
hundreds away and the total receipts

uaruijr la excess Ot

6am Anderson, former middleweight
wrestling king, has been procured to
train tne Harvard mat men.

--Who's kidding Walla Walla Into
Northwestern League hopes?" Inquired

epoxane paper a few days ago.
whereupon Ed Hughes, of Seattle, rose
to remark: "Joseph P. Cohn. address.
Spokane, Wash."

e
Dorando Pletre. the Marathon ex

pert. Is writing a story of his life. It
will probably be a running story.

-- .
Battling Nelson has brought su

sgainst the Perry Athletic Club of
Cleveland for 1100. The club called
off a match In which tha Battler was
to have met Phil Brock. In the mat-
ter of postponed bouts Xelson had an
experience In the Pacific Northwest last
Summer that will probably never be
duplicated. Ha came West to meet
Bud Anderson at Vancouver, Wash.,
and when the authorities demurred, ac-
cepted a bout at Vancouver, B. C This
go waa likewise quashed.

Cadet Leland Devore, who will cap
tain West Point next season, is the
tallest man In the Hudson academy.
He weighs 201 pounds.

. . . .
Cleveland Had some difflcutly in gat-

ing a substitute first sacker last sea
son. Now the Naps hsve Harry Dsvls,
Eddie Hohnhorst and George StovalL

M'FARLAND IS BEST. MAN

Critics Assert Packey Is Only Logical
Candidate to Fight Champion

for Title Good Matches
Are in Store.

BT PACT. J. FEELT.
Fight fans of Los Angeles endeavored

to have "Uncle Tom" McCarey hold
elimination tournament to decide Just
who haa the right to quarrel with Ad
Wolgast for the lightweight title when
ttte little Michigan demon recovers from
the effects of his recent operation. While
always willing to oblige, the dean of
Southern California fight promoters se
his foot down on the scheme, declaring
that the lightweight situation Is In sue
a muddled condition that an attempt to

I eliminate the "four-flusher- could only
result in financial disaster.

With Wolgast apparently out of the
game for an Indefinite period, every
lightweight mho ever fought a second
cousin of a champion is clamoring to
be title-hold- er pro tern. If all claim
put forth were given consideration the
promoter managing such an elimination
contest as mentioned would be a ti
candidate for the lunacy commission be
fore it would be well started.

'Packey McFarland has the edge on
the lightweights who are active
present, and he would have an equal
chance with Wolgast,' said J. J. mar
ker, an enthusiastic fight fan, while
discussing the crop of lightweights yes
terday.

'This talk of holding an elimination
tournament Is ridiculous, he contin
ued. "In the first place, anyone who
has seen the men In action knows that
McFarland looks like a thoroughbred
In a field of selling platers. The Chi
cago boy is the only logical opponent
for Wolgast. providing the ' liacav
gets back In the game.

When a rourtn-rate- r line wnuo
Ritchie can break even with Freddy
Welsh over a course, you have
to future the latter out of it, so far as
championship ' possibilities are con
cerned. Any San Franciscan knows
what Ritchie can do. He was not even
considered a good second-rat- er and he
had opportunities galore to show nis
caliber.

"Knockout Brown has shown himself
to be in a class with 'One-Roun- d Ho
sts n. That lets him out, Xor Hogan
ranks along with Frank le Burns, and
the Oakland lad long since has been
eliminated as a possibility for the cham- -
nlonshln. Owen Moran, formerly
leading light of the middle, apparently
has traveled the oblivion route Three
or four years ago the Englishman was
considered a contender, but the gay life
did for him.

While waiting for Wolgast to come
back, if they must have an elimination
tournament, let McFarland be the pnn
cipal figure. They could arrange for
him to take on a couple of those clam
oring for recognition each night. The
croD soon would be exhausted and Mc
Farland still would be considered tne
best In the bunch."

Considerable speculation has been In
dulged in as to whether "Dode" Brink-e- r

will be allowed to play with the
Seattle Club football team when It
meets the Multnomah Club, for Brlnker
Is a professional baseball player. How
ever, an Amateur Athletic Union ruling
nermlts the Portland men to piay
against the professionals without Jeop
ardlzing their amateur standing. Nor
is Brlnker the only professional tnat
will be In the Seattle line-u-p. Schlld- -
mlller, who coached the Oregon Aggies
last year: Max Eakln.i. assistant coacn
at Washington, and Borleske, former
Whitman star halfback, now coacn or
the Broadway High, of Seattle, will
play. The special dispensation was
granted owing to the fact that Seattle
had no football team until the Seattle
Club band was organised about three
weeks ago. The men organized simply
to play the Multnomah Club two games,
one In Seattle Christmas and the other
at Portland New Year's day. Brlnker
starred In the outfield for Vancouver,
Northwestern League, last year.

San Francisco fight fans seem to be
In line for a number of good matches
during 1912; Jimmy Coffroth. tddle
Oraney and Harry Foley are the men
who will control the fight game in tne
Bay City next year. The trio Is the
most competent San Francisco has had
In a number of years. Since 1908 It has
been the rule to give the permits to ad
ministration favorites, regardless of
their knowledge of fisticuffs or tneir
ability to handle matches.

Foley coached a number of men who
gained prominence In the prlserlng. In
fact, he was responsible for the devel- -'

opment of a great number of the "four-rounder- s"

in San Francisco. Mention
of Foley brought the following story
from Parker:

"Before the 'quake there was an in-

tense rivalry between the Reliance and
Olympic Amateur Athletic Clubs. Both
wen producing a number of good boys.
Foley was coaching the Reliance bunch.
One time the Olympic Club had a rat
tling good lightweight. He was kept
under cover. When the interclub meet
came, Foley had nothing but an awk- -
ward' lad to send In Yet he waa opti- -
mlstlc and gave his friends the tip that
his boy would walk away with the hon
ors. When the man got into me nnj
Foley knew bis lad would have no
chance.

'The Reliance Club s representative
was knocked down three times In tha
first round. He came back to his cor-
ner dased.

How am I making outr ne asaea
Foley.

'Nothing to IV replied narry
Tou're winning a mile; you don't want
to knock him out the first round, you
know.'

'The second stanza was a repetition
of the. first, with a few more Knock
downs.

' 'Am I doing all rlghtr he chirped of
when he tottered to his comer.

Fine!' shouted Foley, 'lou re Deat- - of
tng him at every turn.'

"During the third round one oi nis
eyes was closed, his lip was cut and a
big gash opened on one side ot his face.
Otherwise he was doing 'fine.'

He's hitting pretty hard, and I reel
kind of weak.' was tne fighter's com-
ment at the end of that inning.

" Oh. you got him outclassed so far
there Isn't any contest to it,' said Foley,
hoping to cheer him np. 'You can
knock him out this round, but if you
don't you got the decision clinched,
anyway. You're winning easily; now
go in and clean him up."

"Well, I guess I'll quit while I'm
winning,' waa the young lad's come-
back."

STEIN-BLOC- H

SMART CLOTH
This label

This sensational
smoking jackets,
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BIG SHOOT SECURED

Coast Handicap Meet Will Be

Here Next July.

GUN EXPERTS TO COMPETE

Contest Will Be When Elks' National
Convention Is in Progress De-

ciding Tourney With Eu-

gene Team Today.

The Pacific Coast Handicap the big
event in shooting circles on the Coast,
has been secured by the Portland Gun
Club. Notice was received from the
National headquarters Saturday that
the application for the event by the club
had been accepted. The date for the af
fair will be in July, when the l!.lKs at-
tending the National convention are
here.

This will be the first time tnat tnis
ltv has had the meet and the members

will begin making preparations for the
event now to insure success to their
venture. The grounds at itenion win
be the scene of the match. Experts who
have seen the range declare It to be
one of the best in the country.

The last shoot with the Eugene bun
Club takes place today, beginning at 11
A. M. This will be the deciding contest
of the series of three shoots, which are
belns: held with the men.

The team has not been aenniteiy
chosen for today's game, but will be
taken from the men making the fol
lowing scores out of 100 birds: wag--
ner. 5; Hlllis, 93; Caldwell. 92; Mulilns,

1; Johnson, 91; Troeti. i; iowe, v;
Stratzer, 88; Sevey, 87: Thornton, si;
Feller, 85; Reld. 84; Bakeman, 82; Joy,

2; Bean, 80; Stark, 77; Montgomery.
76; Madison, 76; Brown, 75; uoiora, ;

Shunirlft. 73: Williams. 71: Weigle, 68;
Tyler, 68: Holcomb, 68; Nogucht. 65.

The scores-I- the club shoot for the
Holohan trophy were, out of 25: Cald
well, 24; Troeh, 24; Wagner, z; inom- -
ton, 28; Tyler, 22: Montgomery, zz; co-for- d,

22; Joy, 22; Johnson, 22.

Mohawks Out of League.
As a result of disputes in a game

hetween the Mohawks and the White
Caps football teams of the Archer and
Wiggins League, yesterday, tne latter

aa been thrown out oi tne league.
The trouble occurred at peninsular
Park, when the White Caps protested
the touchdown made by Scnoweiier oi
the Mohawks. The park police finally
nterfered and the game was decided

in favor of the Mohawks by the league
president, George Bertz, who refereed
the game. The score at the time was

to 0.

Multnomah Five Is Winner.
Star work on the partvof Nasters,

forward for the Multnomah Club, won
the basketball game for the Portland
team at Forest Grove Saturday. The
Forest Grove Tigers lost by a score of

to 18. The game was played in tne
Pacific University gymnasium. Mercer,
forward, and Richardson, guard, did
stellar work for the Tigers.

Gotch Would Meet Winner.
NEW YORK, Dec. 17. Promoters of

the Zbvszko-Ralcevlc- h wrestling match,
which will be staged in Madison Square
Garden Christmas night, announced to-

day the receipt of a telegram from
Frank Gotch. the American champion of
th world, saving he would be ready to
meet the winner of the match by the
latter part of January.

POULTRY OFFICERS CHOSEN

Willamette Valley Fanciers to Have

Show Ifext December.

ALBANY. Or, ec 17. (Special.)
Local poultrymen are enthusiastic over
the successful organization oi tne cen-
tral Willamette Roultry Association in
this city yesterdery. and the prospective
revival of the custom of holding an-

nual poultry shows here. In the part
the state of which jxibany Is the

center there are probably more raisers
blooded poultry than in any otner

section of Oregon, and this city is
Ideally situated for successful, poultry
shows.

It 1m the purpose of the newly-forme-d

asoclation to arrange a premi-
um list which will bring exhibitors
here from all parts of the state and
make the Albany show, like Its prede-
cessors of a few years, ago, the largest
fair of the kind In the state.

At the organization meeting yester-
day, December 10, 1912. was set as ths
date of the opening of the first ehow,
which will continue for four days. A
committee was named yesterday to
prepare a premium list and secure
nremiums, and a committee waa also
chosen to secure suitable display

means fifty-fou- r years of knowing how

offer has no restrictions
full dress, tuxedos, black,

WHERE YOU GET THE BEST"
WASHINGTON, NEAR FIFTH ST.

coops. The former committee consists
of F. F. Seavers. M. D. Hammel. L. S.
Mochel, L. J. Gray. Harvey Walker and
C. W. Vunk. The latter committee is
composed of R. M. Hutchlns, Frank
C. Dannals. Charles Collins, W. E.
Baker and Anthony Propst.

Ed School, of Albany, will be super-
intendent of the show. Mr. School Is
one of the best-know- n poultry ezhib
ltors in the Palfic Northwest.

CRITIC CRANE TO BE SEEN

Portland Lad Will Enact Role In
Glee Club Concert.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Dec. 17. (Special.) The men of the
University of Oregon Glee Club, who
returned from their tour of the towns
of Southern Oregon today, were much
pleased to learn that Oelbert Stannard,
of Portland, a graduate of Washington
High School and a "stuntster" on the
club, who was detained by sickness
from making the trip south, would be
able to appear in the Portland concert
at the Hellig next Wednesday evening.
Stannard's main role in the programme
is as R. T. Crane, the wealthy editor of
the Valve World, who recently assailed
the value of the American college.

The skit. In which Stannnard takes
the part of R. T. Crane, represents the
eminent editor on a visit to the Uni
versity of Oregon. Raphael Gelsler, a
senior registered from Portland, takes
the part of Professor Cassius Leonardo
Bovine, who holds the chair of thera-
peutics. At first the learned professor,
who is represented as being a great
crank, makes a hit with Mr. Crane, but
later loses out to the rough-housin- g

college lads, who persuade him to for-
get his hostile views toward colleges
as far as the University of Oregon is
concerned.

The act was written by Dean Collins,
a graduate of class '10, and Melvln Og-de- n,

director of the club. It Is granted
by Eugene critics as being the cleverest
skit the Glee Club has ever presented.

SCHOOLS 'SOCIAL CENTERS'

Chicago Would Have Buildings Com-

pete With Cheap Dances.

CHICAGO, Dec. 17. It has dawned
on Chicago that the Immense invest-
ment of public money in well-lighte- d,

well-heate- d and school
build ifigs may be utilized to a far
greater extent for the public welfare.

Chicago has now joined with eager-
ness the widespread movement to ex-
tend the social uses of the public
schools. Nine of them will be opened
at least two evenings a week as "so-
cial centers."

The schools will be in active compe-
tition with the nelghborhod dance, the
five-ce- nt theater and the cheap pool
rooms.

Games, dancing, dramatics, gymnas-
tics and pictures will be arranged
under the direction of the principal, of
the school and the representatives of
the Juvenile Protective League.

Business Block Goes Up.
WILLAMINA, Or.. Dec. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Willamlna is soon to have a
new business block. Ora Godsey Is
erecting the block, and all the store
room has already been leased to per-
sons who Intend to engage In the re-

tail business. It Is the plan of the
contractors to have the block ready for
occupancy by the first of the year.

Rich,
r

-- Wtusker Our

Free, Delivery.
6737.

A 7775.

ES
Including bath robes,
blues and fancy suits

HON IS WIZARD

Honeyman Indoor Team De

feats Escheles, 8-- 3.

19 BATSMEN STRIKE OUT

Pitching of Victorious- Mound-Mast- er

Is Invincible League Tie Is
Broken Archer-Wiggi- ns Team

Beats)

Indoor Baseball Xarue.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Honeyman 5 1 .83.1
Encheles 4 2 .667
Archer-Wlsgt- 2 4 .33:1
Marshall-Well- s 1 5 .1137

Yesterday's results Honeyman 8. Esch-
eles 3; Archer-Wiggi- 4, Marshall-Well- s 3.

Fanning Escheles' players and allow-
ing but eight scattered hits, Morton
broke the tie in the Portland Indoor
Baseball League yesterday at the
Armory and sent his teammates, the
Honeyman boys, into the lead. The
game's soore was to S for Honeyman.

Morton's twirling was the feature of
the game. He was in rare form and
his control was almost perfect. The
only ones who succeeded in solving his
mysteries to any extent were Turc, Lo-de- ll

and Brown.
The league leaders fielded fine and

their batting was consistent. Score:
R.H.E.I ' R.H.E.

Honeyman S 13 3;EscheIes ...3 S 3

Batteries Feisel and MoConnell;
Morton and McHale.

The Marshall-Well- s aggregation of
Indoor baseball stars shot a little fur-
ther into the cellar yesterday, when
the Archer-Wiggi- team nosed them
out In a game. The losers tried
hard to rally In the ninth after two
men were down but did not succeed.

Both McKenzie and Dunlop twirled
good ball, the latter fanning 14 men.
He held his opponents to seven bin-gle- s,

while the victors connected safely
with McKenzie's offerings nine times.

Nelson and Hedrick proved the stars
at the bat. Their hitting was largely
responsible for the Archer-Wiggin- s'

victory. Williams did the heavy stick
work for Marshall-Well- s. Score:

s R.H.E.I R.H.E.I
Arch.-Wi- g. 4 9 4iMar.-Wel- ls 3 7 5

Batteries Dunlop and Hansen; Mc-
Kenzie and Weisendanger.

LORD BALTIMORE.

Across the waves from Cuba's shore
Has Journeyed good Lord Baltimore.
A blessing to each home he brings
And care before his smoke takes wings.

We are sole agents for the famous
Lord Baltimore cigars. Sig. Slchel &
Co., three stores. 92 Third, Third at
Washington and Sixth at Washington.

Rent a used piano, Stelnway, Chlck-erin- g,

Mason & Hamlin. 33 per month.
Kohler & Chase. 875 Washington Bt

Mild and

price

$3.00

Catalogue Free.
We prepay express on all or-

ders amounting to $4.00 or
over, beer excepted.

Rose City Importing Co.
Famous for Wines.

17-1- 9 NORTH FIRST, COR. BURNSIDE.

Sandara

5000 Full Quarts of
Standard Bourbon

low-re- nt

Gallons

Free Christmas Presents
Rapid

Main

Marshall-Well- s.

Mellow.


